EST 1978

G.M. Bloo
On Sec / Social Sec / Webmaster Tampax Hash Cash Fitzall
R.A. Pyro Hash Splash Orig / Pyro Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Hash Horn Bloo / Blank
Run 2159 Annual Melbourne Cup Run @ West Perth
Preamble:
Monday, Monday, so good to me
Monday mornin´, it was all I hoped it would be
Oh Monday mornin´, Monday mornin´ could guarantee
That Monday evenin´ Hash still be here
Monday, Monday, can trust that day
Monday, Monday, sometimes it just turns out that way
Oh Monday mornin´ you gave me no warnin´ of what the trail was to be
Oh Monday, Monday, how could you leave and not take me
Every other day, every other day
Every other day of the week is fine, yeah
But whenever Monday comes, but whenever Monday comes
A-you can find me callin´ trail some of the time
Monday, Monday, so good to me
Monday mornin´, it was all I hoped it would be
Oh Monday mornin´, Monday mornin´ could guarantee
That Monday evenin´ Hash still be here
Every other day, every other day
Every other day of the week is fine, yeah
But whenever Monday comes, but whenever Monday comes
A-you can find me callin´ trail some of the time
Monday, Monday, can trust that day
Monday, Monday, it just turns out that way
Oh Monday, Monday, don´t go away
Monday, Monday, it´s here to stay
Oh Monday, Monday
Oh Monday, Monday
An excellent turnout of 9 Bully Hashmen for what in keeping with previous Melbourne Cup runs, promised to be
a good night of merriment, comradeship and entertainment.
At 6:30 Simple advised the runners to leave and follow the trail marked in chalk and for the walkers to stay
behind. After the runners departed, Simple gave a map of the run to Tampax, enabling the walkers to find a
quicker way to the drink stop.

The Run
The runners departed, and the walkers followed shortly afterwards. Following trail, we proceeded in the general
vicinity of the Mitchell Freeway, finding a few false trails and checks along the way. The walkers crossed over
the freeway at the Leederville Train Station overpass and into the glittery heart of the cappuccino strip. Possibly
due to a lack of funds or the promise of a better type of beverage to be consumed, no one stopped for coffee.
With Tampax in charge of the map, the pack headed in the general direction of the drink stop. Latecomers Basil
Brush and Nostrils intersected the pack at the intersection of Leederville Parade and Loftus St and Basil with
typical hash politeness, pointed out to Tampax that his map reading abilities required some attention and
proceeded to make sure no one missed the drink stop. With police cars passing close by as the pack waited for
the pedestrian lights to allow us to cross, Basil decided that he did not wish to raise the ire of the constabulary
and deftly hid the open stubby of beer he was consuming on a public street. After being escorted safely to the
drink stop, we were offered a choice of wine for consumption. After thirsts had been slated, the walkers
proceeded directly back to the bucket and cool refreshing ales. The runners returned approximately ten minutes
later.

Walk Distance 2.29km Duration 44.02

Run Distance 7.22 Km Duration 54.09

The Run Down:
Lost decided that it was a good run, lots of checks and false trails, however due tom the lack of checks and
falsies on the way home, it was not capable of achieving a perfect score and awarded the run 9.74

Prick Of The Week:
N/A

Charges:
Weekend happenings:
Blank – Himself Getting pissed and in trouble at Hamersley’s 40th Anniversary
Latecomers:
Bazil & Nostrils
Newcomer:
Nigel & Fry for introducing him to Hash
Sport:
Orig
Diesel

Perth Glory had a win
Crankers had 40 at their ride

Miscellaneous:
Tampax
Talking in the circle
Nostrils
Easy charge
Elvis
Dropping his dog bowl
Run:
Tampax
Map reading ability
Blank
Leaving the circle and returning with a waterproof jacket in case he pissed himself
Blank
False trail calling
Franga
Can’t remember the reason but he was guilty
Simple
Not checking on Tampax’s map reading skills
Diesel & Nostrils
Complaining about their dicky knees at the drink stop and Nostrils sitting on Diesel’s lap

General business:
Nil

Visitors:
Nil

Returnees:
Nil

Celebrities:
Nil

Raffle:
Bully scooped the pool. Fitzall, Orig, Pyro & Diesel were all winners

Song:
We sang each other’s song with great enthusiasm.

Hareline: Please take the trouble to read the Hareline and take note of your allocated date. Don’t leave it
until the 11th hour to let us know that you can’t honour the commitment. If you can’t set your run, you need to
arrange a swap and then advise the Onsec of the change.
Run No

Date

Hare

Location

2160

12NOV18

Bloo

Stirling Square, Cnr Stirling St & West Swan Rd, Guilford

2161

Orig

22 Byrne Close, Padbury

Harriettes

Salvos Run, Wireless Hill Park, McCallum Cr, Ardross

2163
2164
2165

19NOV18
19:00 Tue
27NOV18
03DEC18
10DEC18
17DEC18

Blank
Pyro
Elvis

Joint West Coast
TBA
TBA

2166

24DEC18

Tampax

Christmas CBD Pub Crawl, The Shoe Bar, Yagan Square, Perth

2167

31DEC18

Perth HHH

Australia 2 Drive, Crawley or by the coast somewhere.

2162

Dishonour Roll
Shit Award: TBA
POW: TBA
Glasses: TBA
Dummy: TBA

Lifers: Doglover, Fitzall, Orrible, Diesel,
Elvis, Orig, Bloo, Boydwonder

Upcoming Events - Other Hash Clubs:
Hamersley's 40th Anniversary - Friday 2nd Nov 2018 & Monday 5th Nov 2018
Busselton HHH 30th Anniversary Friday 22nd to Sunday 24th February 2019

Upcoming Events – Bullsbrook Hash
Hash Lunch, 14DEC18 Fibber McGee's Irish Pub & Steakhouse, 711 Newcastle St, Leederville
Run 2200 Monday, 19 August 2019
Run 2222 Monday, 20 January 2020
On on
Tampax

